New Publication in Marine Policy
By Kelsi Furman, Steven Scyphers
read more.

Data4Justice Conference
Lourdes Vera Presenter, April 16
read more.

Sophie Kelly and Kira Mok
Receive NU PEAK Award
Wylie Lab Undergrad Research
read more.

Recent Grants Awarded
Co-PI Steven Scyphers
read more.

Women and Data Science Event
Lourdes Vera Panelist, March 18
read more.

Phil Brown Featured in Medium
Coronavirus Blog
Health Movements and Covid-19
read more.

"Revolutionary Power" by Shalanda Baker Out Now!

Congratulations to SSEHRI affiliated faculty member Shalanda Baker, who's book, "Revolutionary Power, An Activist's Guide to the Energy Transition," was recently published by Island Press. Prof. Baker was also recently named the Deputy Director for Energy Justice in the DOE by the Biden Administration. During this time, she will be taking a hiatus from her roles at Northeastern University. We are excited to see all of the amazing things she will do!

Read more
Participate in P.O.W.E.R. Research Survey on Personal Care Products

Resilient Sisterhood Project and Silent Spring Institute are collaborating on a new research project, P.O.W.E.R.: Product Options in Women Engaged Research. Click the link below for more information.

Read more.

EDGI Releases Dataset of Federal Environmental Website Changes Under Trump

EDGI's EEW events engage the public in the process of environmental report-making. Check out their headlining event held this October, Democratizing Data: Panel Discussion & Report Release!

Read More

The PFAS Project Lab is now on Twitter!

Follow @pfasproject

Research Her Podcast

Hosted by Dr. Elissia Franklin at Silent Spring Institute, Research Her highlights research that is related to improving the lives of communities traditionally neglected in science communication while elevating marginalized voices in science.

Follow Us on Twitter! @SSEHRINEU